Abstract-Cognitive networks are envisaged to provide optimized resource usage in future. While heterogeneity and resource scarcity draw research attention to the wireless part, the rest of the network (mobile backhaul) is rarely considered for these improvements. The future of next generation wireless networks is probable to be all-IP, where a common flexible infrastructure is looking for dynamic autonomous solutions that cognition may provide.
I. INTRODUCTION
HE variety of radio access technologies coexisting in time-space domain tend to merge with the objective to provide the constantly growing demands of the users with an adequate QoS ubiquitously. In order to facilitate the intertechnology joint growth, IP technology penetrates in the mobile backhaul [1] . For example the envisaged System Architecture Evolution (SAE) in the long term evolution (LTE) of the 3GPP brings IP technology to the enhanced node B (eNB), whereas the heterogeneous wireless/wired access technologies would rely on a common all-IP backhaul [2] .
While the first step in advanced resource usage was to enable heterogeneity in every sense (diversity in radio access technology, services, QoS guarantees, etc.), the further progress starts from the cognitive radio concept [3] where a terminal is supposed to perceive its possibilities in the radio domain and wisely decide on its connecting. The cognition in the radio on the operators' side assumes advanced spectrum management [4] in order to enable optimal usage of the radio resources. Still, the further steps in this sense predict the completely cognitive networks [5] [6] where the intelligent autonomous reconfiguration should enable resource utilization with objective to optimize the predefined end-to-end goals. Most of the work in this field is dedicated to radio resources as the more sensitive network sub-domains, however the increased heterogeneous traffic of wireless users may cause congestion in mobile backhaul as well [7] . With IP common backhaul, the proportions of traffic that enters the network becomes less predictable, raising the need of the operators for the advanced dynamic solutions to handle QoS, avoid unnecessary overprovisioning and preserve low expenditures [2] .
In line with the idea of "learn and adjust" to increase the end-to-end network objectives in cognitive networks [8] , this work gives a model to introduce cognition in IP mobile backhaul with heterogeneous traffic. The presented solution is developed for the Differentiated Services (DiffServ) [9] domain by means of Multiprotocol Label Switching (MPLS) [10] technology, which becomes a suitable candidate for QoS provision in all-IP networks.
DiffServ, as a QoS provisioning architecture in IP networks, enables class prioritization, resource sharing and service differentiation by different per-hop-behavior (PHB). It defines expedited forwarding (EF) [11] and variants of assured forwarding (AF) [12] as prioritized classes. Unprioritized traffic is classified as best effort (BE). In mobile backhauls mapping of services usually assures that conversational users are mapped onto EF, streaming onto AF and interactive onto lower priority AF or BE [13] .
MPLS technology facilitates the use of multiple routes in packet forwarding through a network, by means of packet labeling. The use of multiple paths through a network, unlike the legacy one path routing, enables traffic load balancing when more than one link is able to forward the entering traffic to a desired destination. Load balancing enables wise resource utilization and copes with the expectations of architectures such as SAE that should support many-to-many relations between Access Gateways (aGWs) and eNBs [14] . The need for dynamic autonomously controlled MPLS load balancing is especially identified for the balancing across unequal paths when one path is not offering sufficient capacity, as well as for scenarios with somehow unpredictable traffic loads [15] .
When cognitive networks are approached, reinforcement learning (RL) [16] appears as a promising candidate to fulfill the observe-decide-act cycle [6] T Serv environment. Results in this paper prove the capability of the solution to act successfully in situations where unpredictable high priority traffic loads in some nodes may produce bottlenecks, identified as problematic in [15] .
Reinforcement learning in MPLS appears rarely in literature (e.g. [17] ) and only in [18] [19] in combination with DiffServ. Published solutions always rely on traffic engineering, bandwidth brokerage or path reservation as an underlying infrastructure. As a consequence, the entire previous work uses bandwidth estimation or blocking probability as performance indicators. This way the resource management is given an insight on the system capacity on the entire flow path. However, we propose a solution that does not need to be aware of the exact states on the nodes inside an MPLS/DiffServ, but only needs to receive occasional feedback on packet experience from network domain edges. Thus, the proposed solution affects only network extremes. Use of such a domain edge experience for autonomous network adapting by means of RL in scheduling [20] or queue management [21] has been applied to achieve end-to-end goals.
Rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II gives a description of the proposed solution, followed by section III that explains the evaluation environment and methodology. Results are presented in section IV. Finally, conclusion is given in section V.
II. PROPOSED SOLUTION
In this work, we propose a load balancing mechanism for multi-path packet routing in DiffServ environment, by means of MPLS labeling. The decision is based on the experience of packets using different routes to determine the route quality and the probability to use that path further on. To make such a decision, reinforcement learning agents are distributed in routers where multiple path options are available.
The entry and the exit points of an MPLS network are called label edge routers (LERs), which, respectively, push an MPLS label onto the incoming packet and pop it off the outgoing packet. Routers that perform routing based only on the label are called label switch routers (LSRs).
In Fig. 1a , a simple example shows that the flow entering node A may use paths through B and C to reach node D. The ingress LER may split the flow entering it by marking packets in A with appropriate labels. Usual MPLS solutions are based on measuring the bandwidth availability on each of the routers the flows are passing through. However, our solution starts from the information that is taken on node D. The information will reflect the QoS satisfaction level packets experience depending on the path taken, and is therefore measured at the path end. That also means the collected information will be independent on the number of hops (LSRs) between A and D, so B and C may be equivalent to more routers that may appear in corresponding path.
RL needs feedback from the environment to be able to make decisions. This is carried out through the reward function. With this aim, the information on QoS experience is back propagated to RL. This function is likely to be calculated based on the delay and loss measured at point D for the traffic passing through various paths (i.e. between LERs).
The exact calculation of reward function is explained in section II.B.
A. Ingress LER
An application of the solution to a simple case is illustrated in Fig. 1a . The traffic entering the node A is marked with different MPLS labels when routed through node B or C. The decision on labeling is made by RL MPLS mechanism, where a RL agent derives probabilities for path selection. Based on those decisions, certain traffic amounts are routed through those paths, and a collective evaluation of the experience on them is looped back to a RL agent that will make further decisions on MPLS labeling.
In Fig. 1b , the example shows three classes case. The traffic is first classified according to the DiffServ class (i.e. PHB) and then the decision of the RL agent is made independently for each class. This approach scales the problem per number of classes that are passing through a domain (one RL agent per class), creating separate virtual domains. 
B. Reward function
The reinforcement learning agent uses reward function, a feedback from the network, as an evaluation of the previous decisions. This function should reflect satisfaction of the environment the agents are affecting.
In our work, we will use the evaluation of the network behavior in IP network calculated as the following reward function [13] :
In equation (1) index j stands for traffic class, parameter c j is the charge per bit for the traffic successfully carried in that class, and t i,j is the amount of traffic (bits) of class j passed through the route i. Parameters p loss,j , p dly,j are penalizations per packet, for the number of packets lost in transport (l i,j ) and for those not meeting delay requirements (d i,j ), respectively. th i,j is the number of activity intervals of a traffic source in which throughput requirements are not accomplished and p thr,j is the corresponding penalization.
C. Reinforcement Learning
The reinforcement learning agent decides on actions to change from one state to another. In our study we consider continuous state-action space while determining the probabilities that the traffic flows take certain routes from a router. The decision on action selection in RL agent bases on experience (i.e. reward feedback) and policies (i.e. RL algorithm). The decision algorithm we use is Softmax Action Selection (SMAS), using Boltzmann distribution [16] .
The RL agent updates its decisions after a certain period of time ΔT. For each period RL agent calculates reward us-
where t i,j * is the entire input load forwarded through path i. The scaled reward as seen by a RL agent is then:
As we will be tracking a non-stationary problem, the reward will be averaged in time (after each time step k) as exponentially weighted (where γ is the averaging weight) giving in this way preference to the latest events:
The reward is calculated during time independently for all the possible paths leaving from one router, so choosing one path is seen as action selection by RL agent. Now, at each time instant k, the RL agent can use this information and mentioned SMAS criterion to determine the probabilities of choosing action (i.e. path) a, over n possible actions (i.e. paths):
Here, τ is the so called temperature, a positive parameter. The high temperatures cause the actions to be all nearly equiprobable, whereas low temperatures cause a greater difference in selection probability [16] .
As explained RL algorithm decides on path selection probability. However, the exact path assignment depends on the flow candidate, and is randomly assigned based on these probabilities.
III. EVALUATION MODEL
A network model built in OPNET modeler has been used for the evaluation of the proposed solution. The considered network structure is presented in Fig. 2 . There are 8 traffic sources (S0-S7), 7 routers (R1-R7), 8 receivers (D0-D7) and two additional load generators in the network. The R1 and R2 are routers where RL algorithm is implemented to decide if traffic is routed through R3 or R4. The evaluation tests the case in which the traffic is passing through a domain that is randomly experiencing congestion depending on load generators in R3 and R4.
A. Traffic Sources
Each source is a traffic generator with a specific class and behavior. Sources from S4-S7 have the same characteristics as sources S0-S3, respectively. Each source generates sessions according to an exponential session interarrival time and constant session duration. Characteristics of sessions are given in Table I . For each randomly derived value the distribution and the mean value are indicated. The described traffic model has previously been used for similar evaluations in [20] and [21] .
The specific session interarrival time is varied depending on the total load to be simulated. In Table I the session interarrival times and source bitrates that are given correspond to a case of 100% load. In simulations, the tests consider sources S0-S7 generating load from 50-100% (i.e. X% of the load is X/100 times the load from table).
B. Routers
All the routers implement weighted fair queuing (WFQ) [22] as scheduling mechanism to decide the amount of resources allocated to each class. Static weights set as W EF :W AF :W BE =3:2:1 make prioritization to enable increased priority for the classes of higher QoS requirements. The queues are FIFO, with length of 10 for EF, and 100 for AF and BE class, with simple drop from tail mechanism implemented, as in [20] . Note that we use EF/AF/BE to distinguish different classes in this work, however, in general case, these may be AF1/AF4/BE or some other class combinations as well.
The capacities of each link are indicated in Fig. 2 .
C. Additional Load
The additional load that is entering the routers is randomly distributed with constant average proportion of classes. Each of the loading flows generates certain constant bitrate (uniformly-distributed random value between 0-4Mb/s for EF class, and 0-1Mb/s for AF and BE traffic) during an interval of random length (exponentially generated value with a 250ms mean independently in each class). In this way the random traffic will have higher proportion if prioritized traffic entering the network, which corresponds to scenarios from [15] for which necessity for autonomous MPLS handling is stressed. The additional traffic load is directed towards R5, and dropped after being received in it. 
D. Reward Evaluation
To measure the degree of QoS assurance, the function (1) is used to compute the reward of the overall network. Throughput and all the penalties are calculated on an edgeto-edge basis, for the entire domain.
In EF class all the packets delayed for more than 8ms are penalized. In AF class packets are penalized when delayed for more than 35ms or when equivalent throughput in ON time interval is lower than 200 kb/s. Loss of packets is penalized in all the classes. Parameters in this function are inherited from [20] and are given in Table II. 
E. RL Parameter Setup
Based on experience and consecutive testing the parameters of the RL agents are set as follows. The averaging parameter is γ=0.2 for all the classes, whereas the so called temperature parameter is in each class different: τ EF =0.02, τ AF =0.01, τ BE =0.001. Update period is ΔΤ=10ms.
F. Flow Splitting
In order to achieve load balancing, each flow aggregate that is entering the router must be dividable. In this evaluation study we presume per flow splitting, where each session is distinguishable and assigned a new path. With no loss of generality, session is considered to be new if it has an inactivity period longer than 0.25sec; or after 1sec otherwise.
G. Performances Evaluation
The two routers equipped with RL are having two possible paths occasionally randomly congested (R3 and R4). The RL case will be compared to static case when the MPLS is equally proportioning the balance of each class through the two paths. As the paths are of equal characteristics with equal probabilities to have a bottleneck, this has proven to be the static model that gives best results. Thus this will be the baseline model in this study.
IV. RESULTS
The purpose of the tests presented here is to show the behavior of the system when routers R1 and R2 in Fig. 2 apply RL algorithms to balance the traffic they input in the network. The RL algorithm will work independently in each router. All the tests were 10000sec long.
The evaluation of the system behavior is done for the cases when the traffic load entering routers R1 and R2 is changing from 50-100% (e.g. 50% load corresponds to half the load values from Table I ). For that case the reward function and tracked QoS parameters are compared for the case when reinforcement learning is applied (RL) and for the static case (ST). The resulting behavior in terms of reward function may be observed in Fig. 3 , where gain RL case achieves over ST case is marked. As it may be seen gain in reward is present in every class, where most significant contribution is in EF class (~15%). The overall system gain in reward is of ~10.5%.
As seen, the possibility to sense the network state through the experience based reward enables RL MPLS system to gain significant increase in reward in case of heavily loaded network. However, even in the case of less congested network, when the load entering R1 and R2 is lower, the algorithm may contribute to improve the system behavior. In Fig. 4 the overall network reward is presented when input load varies. The obtained reward increase when RL agents are controlling network load is a consequence of improvements in tracked QoS parameters. Namely, the reward is calculated as a combination of delay, loss and throughput evaluations. With dynamic path assignment, the RL agent manages to improve these characteristics, or preserve them, in all the cases, as depicted in Fig. 6 .
Though the QoS improvements in delay and throughput do not exceed few percents, the most significant improvement lays in fact that these results are achieved while having less loss in each of the classes. In Fig. 5 packet loss ratio may be observed. The statistics show that the loss is lower in all the classes when RL is applied, due to the fact that the agents manage to force alternative paths in case of congestion. From the figure we deduce that the lowest loss is in AF class. The buffer for that class is longer than for the EF class so more packets manage to be preserved in case of conges- tion. However, this class is more sensitive to delay when load increases, due to its low priority (Fig. 6b) .
The previous results confirm the capability of RL agents in the network to learn and act in accordance to traffic needs. On the other hand, looking at the behavior of the RL agents operating independently in the two routers R1 and R2, which are competing for the same resources, results show that taken actions end in a synchronous like behavior. The mutual reinforcement and back-off of the two agents make them produce similar decisions in such a distributed control system, as the experience is affected by the same bottlenecks. This can be observed in Fig. 7 where the probabilities to forward the heterogeneous traffic to R3 from the two agents is presented for the 500sec segment (during an obvious change in network conditions). As it may be perceived both RL agents tend to similar probabilities in corresponding classes. 
V. CONCLUSION
This work presented a solution for the load management in the mobile IP backhaul based on cognitive concepts. The possibility to introduce reinforcement learning by means of MPLS in a DiffServ environment is presented. The algorithm proved to adapt and provide significant gain to the system under varying network load. The improvements with respect to static case exceed 10%. The improvements in QoS are achieved in all the tracked aspects at the same time.
The tests also confirm the possibility to have distributed decision making in independent routers sharing the same resources. 
